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From the .New Yt.rk Herald.

Interesting Congressional Proceedings.

Speeches of Webster, Calhoun, and
Others, on tho Oregon Bill.

THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
FIKdT SIMOON-

SE.VA'J'E.
WASHINGTON. A

Dutimk*?— niortih^ L^ui, Vie
other thingsCpiused trie Light-noti?e Approp
pill.

On motiorupf Mr. Niles, the Post Offn
was taken upT lie moved to amend it by reduc-
ing the postage on newspapers to one cent -tn oz.,
outside of thirty miles, and within that distance t
go free of charge. Mr. Nilca goes not only for
free soil aud free labor, but within the limit of thir-
ty miles, he goes for free newspapers. The bill
aud amendments were laid over till to-morrow.

THE OREGON BILL.

On motion of Mr. Douglass, the Senate took up
the Oregon bill, from the House, wilh the several
amendment offered in the Senaie, to wit:

1. That from the committee on the subject, sta-
ting that inasmuch as Oregon lies north of thc
Missouri compromi.-e line, therefore the principle
of the ordinance of 17S7 are extended over it.

2. Mr. Underwood's amendment declaring that
as the territory was north of 42 deg., therefore the
«aid ordinance is extended over it.

3. The amendment of Mr. Downs, running the
line ol 36 deg. 30 min. straight through, guaran-
teeing freedom on the north side and slavery on
the south side, straight through to the Pacific.

4. The amendment of Mr. Foote, insertedin the
bill of the Senate, providing for governments for
New Mexico, California, and Oregon, excepting
in so far as relates to slavery, in lieu of which add
the following to the 32d section:

"New States of convenient size, and having suf-
ficient population, may hereafter be formed out of
the territories of New Mexico and California,
which shall be entitled to admission under the pro-
visions of the federal constitution. And such States
is may be formed out of the portions of said terri-
tories lying south of thirty-six degrees thirty min-
utes north latitude, commonly known as the Mis-
souri compromise line, shall be admitted into the
Union with or without slavery, as the people of
each State asking admission may desire. And in
such State or Slates as shall be formed out of said
territories of California and New Mexico, north of
said Missouri compromise line, slavery or invol-
luntary servitude (except for crime) shall be pro-
hibited. Until States shall be formed in said ter-
ritories, no legislation excluding or admitting slave-
ly shall take place, but the question shall be left to
the people thereof respectively."

The Chair announced the question to be first
upon the amendment of Mr. Underwood.

Mr. Underwood, on leave, withdrew it.
Mr. Webster then rose and addressed the Sen-

ate in opposition to the extension of slavery.
Air. vputler cfeelurecltiiat he put no value upou

flu: aiijendireiu 6T me" eoni.aiUo^ nor upon tnajt
of the Senator from Kentucky. Neither of them
reached the merits ot the question. By the ordin-
ance of'87, and the Missouri compromise of l830j
a large acquisition of territory and power in Con-
gress, were secured to lhe North, The South as-
sented to the compact and the compromise, tor the
sake of peace, tor thc sake ot the harmony of the
Union. Now, sir, we see a disposition on the part
of '.he North to abandon all compromises, and hav-
ing the power to exercise it to the utmost against
us. The Oregon bill from the House, indicates,
as far as it goes, this design : or why leave out
New Mexico and California from the benefits ol
the act! Virginia and the Southern States gene-
rally, have passed resolutions against this proposed
violation of the rights of the South under the con-
stitution. Sir, pass your law excluding slavery
from New Mexico and California, I would advise
my constituents from South Carolina to go out there
with their slace property, and with their arms
in their hands, to protect their rights in those ter-
ritories. 1 would recommend them to go out
there, armed to the teeth to defend themselves.—
How would you oust them from the territory ?—
Would you send your regular troops, paid by my
money, to shoot me down at my plow, and to
drive me and my slaves from our lands ! Would
you shoot us down upon our own soil, acquired by
our own blood and treasure, equally with the blood
and treasure of the North ! I say, before God.,1
would advise my constituents, if you pass a law
excluding slavery from these territories, and tht
territory is adapted to slave labor, / would advise
them, sir, to go out there with arms in theii
hands, to defend themselves and their rights uj
property. He deprecated the war ; he had op-
posed it as a war ot conquest; he foresaw that
our acquisitions would lead to discord ; but now,
as we have the territory, as far as it is adapted tu
slave labor, 1 would advise them to go with arms
in their hands, to defend themselves and theii
rights of property. To admit this amendment, i-
to relinquish the whole principle. Our destruction
may be delayed ; but we will be crushed. I was
also opposed to this Mexican war as a war of con-
quest ; but, sir, we have conquered and acquired
the territory ; we claim our equal privilege in its
occupation ; and if adapted to slave labor, ice
cliim the right to appropriate it to slave labor
if we think proper; and, sir, whatever law you
may pass excluding slavery, I would advise our
brethren of the South to set aside that law, and to
go armed into the territory, ready to defend them-
selves and their property. You may call
fiejyion, or whatevor you please ; but thisj
I iiWmlriii-'n fTflit'i1)""" propose to ad

could not, in my conception of the constitutiona
right of thoee I represent, vote for the principli
contained in the bill. But, if it be the will of thi
stronger party, as in the ca-*e of the Missouri com-
promise, I would acquiesce, as I did on that ques-
tion. But, sir, if it should be carried by the vote;
of the majority, and a portion of the minority
what position do you find yourself in f You get
sir, no guarantee that it will be carried out in gooi:
faith.

A compromise of that description is like a bar-
gain made with a pistol pointed at your heart. 1
hope, sir, no such resolution will come from a
Southern man. I wish, sir, to be explicit on this
point. I wish to state my objections, and my
opinion of the present complexion of the question
briefly but clearly. It has ever been my opinion
that this question can never heal itself. It ha
ever beenjnvj>njnion, that it would be better for

hat it should be promptly
My conviction was
w than it was at first
be settled here. Sir.
body corporal and

i the

Scotch, Germans, Dutch, all the refu,
tion of Europe, if they choose, to go an
these territories ; but a gentlemanhom t
with his negroes, is to be excluded. We claima
equal right to occupy these territories with our
brethren, and shall resist all attempts at an exclu-
sion.

Mr. Hale next tcok the carpet. He went back
to the annexation of Texas, and claimed and ar-
gued that it was then understood that Oregon
should come in as a free territory. He replied de-
cisively to the declaration of war by the Senator
from South Carolina, and demanded that Oregon
should be free at all hazards. If there was a strong
spirit of resistance awakened in the South, the
sentiment of the North was equally strong.

MR. CALHOCJi's SrEECH.

Mr. CALUOUN—Mr. President, I shall vote
against this amendment, but for a very different
reason from that assigned by the Senator lrom
Massachusetts, (Mr. Webster.) I ^hall vote
against it, sir, in the first place, because I regard it
as ambiguous. One side may go for it, because
they regard it as an unqualified sentence against
slavery doVn to 3(i:3U—the other side may vote
for it because they believe it may give some secu-
rity for the existence of their rights south of that
line. Now, sir, my wish is to be perfectly explicit.
It is necessary that the country should be advised
of what will be the probable consequence of what
is occurring.ij.Wherever there is ambiguity, there
will always be injustice ; the majority will always
have force enough to force its views. Now, sir,I,
for one, prefer to vote for a bill in its naked form
instead of voting for a bill which may, for a
time, keep things quiet, but ultimately place them
in a worse condition. Mr. President, I have an-
other view. The gentlemen on the other side can-
not be mote determined in their belief that the con-
stitution excludes us, than I am it does not. lam
determined to resist their pretensions. Every
vote of this kind yields something ; if it be neces-

r in resisting our

its character and
ich it stands in re-

'tory. Sir, the ques-
.1 serious and deep

conviction in the.minds'of a portion of the people
of the North, that Slavery is sinful. I do not
speak, sir, from recent observation. It was my
fortune, and not bad fortune, many years ago, in
early life, to reside in New-England, and I then
observed it. This feeling is not derived from the
scriptures; for looking to them, the South may
well maintain that if it is not the best, certainly it
is not the most sinful of our institutions. It is not
my business to go into a history of it, but I may
say that this is a government of progression.—
From being a federal Union, we are now, in the
opinion of a great many of the people of the coun-
try, a nation, and where this feeling takes possess-
ion of any portion of the people, they fed an in-
terest, a personal stake, in all its acts. This was
not the feeling at first. This was believed to be
a federal government for a long time. A contra-
ry feeling first became apparent in 1835 ; it first
showed itself at the North. It first arose in con-
sequence of the horrible descriptions of Slavery in
the British West India Islands. Now, sir, if this
feeling had been left to struggle on alone, if it had
not joined itself to politics, it would have run out
—it would have run out! The people who are of
opinion that the institution is sinful, are a weak
minded set, with more of passion than judgment,
and they would soon run out.

But, sir, there is that in the constitution which
will prevent the question itself from running out—
the principle of elections. The fanatical party,
who believe they arc fighting the cause of God and
man, such a party will always run a long career in
this country, and particularly in the Northern
States. This is evident in every State of the Uni-
on, except Massachusetts. Now, sir, one of the
very first efforts of the party is to merge into poli-
tics it it can. Th<* weaker party will join it, and
it will claim an importance which it would not oth-
erwise possess. Now, sir, what is the present
state of things I If either party in the North, feel-
ing its weakness, should enter into an alliance with
the abolition party to obtain its ends, every man
in the South must see the effect. The abolition
parly must become eminently important—they
must obtain all the patronage of government and
all its power. The-law is fixed—as fixtd as a law
of nature. If this were confined to the State elec-
tions, it would not be of so much importance ; but
it extends to the Presidential elections. Parties
wish to extend themselves. Sir, I do not blame
them for it. Each party will strive to prevent the
question from separating them—each will strive to
h: Op •!,-••;!,.: !B I '•<-• t'firk w.-lyl'.'m4j»c-;io Jm ?.£
more ihitn ah, th<- organs, ihV eduCu>i.,.s»i<Ii<'3/
keep it from before the country. Sir, although not
a party man myself at least to a very moderate
extent, I respect parties, but I cannot shut my eyes
to these facts. Now, sir, it is decided that a
Northern man cannot stand higher there than by
taking the very lowest ground against the South.
Well, sir, under thi3 state ot things, the South has
been gradually yielding—gradually yielding—till
at last the very North, which voted for the Missou-
ri compromise, would kill off any man who would
vote for a compromise now. Well, sir, having
stated these things, need I go farther i Some
years since, petitions against slavery in the Dis-
trict of Columbia were held back by the gentlemen
who had them in their possession.

At length they kindly gave us notice, and the
Southern members held an informal meeting. I
opposed the reception of these memorials, and I be-
lieve I stood alone. The other Southern members
were willing to receive and report in committee on
them. I took my stand against this, and I found
I was alone. I successfully resisted it, however ;
but, in the meantime, they got one of my colleagues
in the other house to get up a contrary move, by
representing that he would be able to make a re-
port on it that would forever lay it at rest. From
that day, petitions were sent in, redoubled ten
times over, till, finally, they had to drop the 21st
rule. One only was ever received in this chamber.
The cry was, " Receive the petitions, and you will
set the subject at rest." They did so in the other
house, and the result is stated. The result is, we
have reached our present point ; and what is that
point? I must reiterate, the question cannot heal
itself. It must go through ; and what will be the
end ? Sir, there must be but one, or, rather, two
ends—dissolution, or overthrow of our institutions—
both or one, and, in my opinion, more likely both
than one. Sir, it is incredible to suppose that the
South will be willing to allow nine millions of dol-
lars worth of property to be destroyed. Can they
permit their lives to be destroyed ( Sir, this is not
a novel experiment. We have the example of the
British West India Islands, and it has destroyed
her commerce. It is true that there has been no
devastation—no lives lost there ; but why ? Be-
cause the whites there are supported by the most
powerful government on the face of the globe ; and
the blacks know it. But St. Domingo and other
places, show what would be our fate. Now, sir,
this must be^niAfttt'd—if not here, elsewhere. It

w—but time will show it.
? Why not ? Why not!

point where we must
. In that State is a
the South, throwing
pponents. This is not

Now, gentlemen Senators, we have come to this
point.

I for one shall never vote for a compromise line.
I will acquiesce in such a measure, if passed, as I
rtated before ; but I never will vote for it. If you
compromise at all, you must take the compromise .
of the constitution itself. That you have refused, believer in, the perpepy of this Union,
and we will give you no other. Where then will Mr. Bcrrien argaef hat the power of Congress

* * u • L. <•» *• - * * _ - — — . . J * 11 . * j . ft T I I n i t '. \ i-\ i m r l A i * C"J~I w> a

ment is at the discrelonof Congress. He had no
feara of disunion ; a<l, like the father of his coun-
try, he should not t|c about it. He would not
expect it, no more t^n he would expect the ex-
plosion of a volcano<cr tlie rupture of an earth-
quake under our lei.j He WS5 a lover of, and a

you go ? I will say to the South—and would to
God every man was here to hear me—you never
will get this question settled until you take it into

over the territories a*fe[i"'--d, must be under some
implied limitations ; i>™ ihw power of Congress
be unlimited, it may ixrrcise an absolute despot-
ism over the said tenjorii

Mr. Footc said he l;.d not rke to prolong this
your own hands. It is not for me to speak of my
attachment to the Union. If I live at all in its
annals, it will be in the history of the Union, and discussion, but wilh apo; to terminate it. "After
not of my State. Sir, as murh as my regard for I speaking M' tile inijj-si^hues of any territorial
the Union is, my love of liberty is still higher; and j bill passing this seseuL ar.d the dangers of hasty
what I owe to the section of the country where my j legislation? and of introspect of an adjustment at
iot has been cast, is the highest part of my destiny, j t n e n e x t w^jon, anMhe present excitement shall
I never was a sectional man, and I hold if I stand ! n a v e coo!cd down, heinaved to lay the bill on the
up tor justice to one portion ot the Union, I do so j table
for all. Mr. President, gentleman Senators, I an- ' „, T . e n L j . 1 i .i.

i . ,, ,. ., u , . i . Mr. Jonnsc;!, ol (J*r"ia. however, secured thepeal to all. Can there be a more sad spectacle pre- a c r \ .. i . n c , , , . ',, r floor for a i.'\v im iivui', tosented to all ot us, than that this nob e structure
ot ours should be overthrown? I am conservu- ! r . i • i •. . : he woi.'ld eub'nii Vi*:v̂  for.:! f'ov- * ; , - • , . , . , "

Ids views on the
rn representative,

^igjiiet.T.ion by the
Tmn'mirsc were pro-

stat

vote of y
gary f°r t n e N° r t l 1 t 0 b e

in the population. That is an inequality, and I
am opposed to extending it. I shall do it despite
the designation of the Senator from Va. But no
gentleman ever heard me say I would violate the
constitution, or break down the slave representa-
tion. I would leave the States to the rights they
enjoy. I differ with gentlemen who think that the
Missouri compromise was a glorious nchievment.
It gave us some four years peace ; but it is a ques-
tion whether the immediate good be not counter-
balanced by the succeeding evil. It drew a line of
demarcation. It divided the Union into two sec-
tionsand N far as passible; we should avoid all
such distinctions. But I say again, that by no act
of mine shall there be an increa e of slave territo-
ry, or an increase of slave representation in this
government. I do not say that I would resort to
any act to prevent this increase ; but I do say that,

we will not be the worst sufferers. It will fall
there and not here. We are united—a good stock
of genuine English and Hugunots. In the North,
among the Abolitionists, divisions of party exist.
One of the cries at Buffalo, is the cry of " Free
Soil."

The barnburnes mean by " free soil," to exclude
he South from your territories. That's not the

mittee. Q\
Mr. Douglass replied, thatU was understood in

committee, that the amendmevt applied simply to
Oregon, and did not hind anymember, either for
or against the compromise, in cference to the oth-
er territories. Pending the ainexation he had
proposed this Missouri comprouise, because he ex-
pected then that California wpuld follow. He
was now ready, for the sake (• the settlement of

. p , - 1» 11-3 HUH H d U * ( IW| 111C JlVI\^ » 111^ C^ILU J11L.I11 VU

meaning ot the young Americans (?)-they mean | t h i i question, to vote for (fee Mssouri compromise
that no man shall have more land than (hey can I of jggQ **

That's what they mean. (Laughter,)— T l i e hou l . o f f o u r h a v i n g a r i v c d > t h e S e n a t e

took a recess until half past fiv: o'clock.
EVEVINGSESSIOt.

The Senate was called to orier at six o'clock.
The vote, on laying the bill oi the table, was 15

to 3b". Not agreed to.
Mr. John Davis took up an argument in sup-

have your factions there already, your Garri-
sons and others. I acknowledge that the
South is barren, as compared with the North ;
here is more of that great wealth, that the Sena-
or from New-York has glowingly described as

existing in the moie favored North. But, sir, if
he South is poor, has it impoverished you ? Hi port oif the pnwio.p , p r y I | p o r t o f t h c i s 0 , f t h e ] e w
/on destroy the taouih what becomes of your re- j p a r l u r e !mm t h c constitution, tls
ources and your cotton factories ? The contemn- j favor of s l a H e wisshed (b

d South Is like the waters o the mill in it over b l h d

y the river, but that fructifies the whole land. So
t is with the South. The Southern man is the
nan who has reared the blacks from being sav-

if done, it shall be done by no act of mine. The
Senator from Georgia demands one word. He
says that under the constitution the territories ac-
quired are entitled to a fair and equiiable legisla
tion. Admitted. But where i.i the limitation in
the constitution ! where the injunclive, prescrip-
tive, directing Dowers ? Unless they can he pro-
duced, 1 de noi^omprehend the grottnd
gument.

[Senate galleries filled with ladies and gentl
men—one-half of the House on the floor below,
wilh many oilier distinguished civil mid military
personages.]

Mr. Mason—I had no intention of exciting the
Senator from Massachusetts, to words of heat, in-
consistent with his temperament and hi-s age. 1
had no intention to disparage him, for in doing so,
I should but disparage myself. But when he de-
clares to me his object, and I see its effect, I say
he is seeking to break down the slave represenia-
tion in the government. There is no necessity to
use the words. Does he suppose that he is talking

' I B S CLOSlSfO SCESES
OF THE

First Session of the Thirtieth Congress.

A pre-occupation of our columns prevents us
from giving as full details as we could wish ; but
they will be given hereafter. Meanwhile we
subjoin the following synopsis from thc New York
Herald:

The sitting of the Senate, beginning at ten
o'clock on Saturday, and continuing till near ten
o'clock Sunday morning, wai the me$t extraoidin-
ary, and perhaps, the most important since the
adoption of the constitution. Except during the
morning hour and the time occupied by Messrs.

" 'file W a y i t w a s d o n e . "

Under this caption the Buffalo Commercial Ad-
vertiser undertakes to show the ways and means
by which the nomination of MARTIN VAN BCRE.V
was effected, and professes to derive his informa-
tion from one of the conferees ; a witness of the
whole transaction. The editor then inquiri'3 for
the opinion of " the honest abolitionists" upon the
" dose" which " Van Buren doctors have proposed
for them." The writer of this article was n!-;o a
delegate, and a confereey and a witness of the
events of ti.at sublime Convention. lie i.i also an
abolitionist, and had the honor to be one of the

If there lad been any de-
departure was in

iciy. He wished ,t>me landmark es-
ed South la like the waters o the mill in its over- tablfehed against its further pension. One of

' ^ U ^ S T . ^ P a / t O L t h e . , V a l l 7 ! s , o c c : l p i : d the most dangerous signs of tie times was this
Buffalo hunt, advertised to cone off this fall on
the south of the Rio Grande. U was one of the

i most alarming features of the tines. He wished
ages, to be eminently civilized. We do not give j 60lnething done that would put « restriction upon
_hem books, but we, have civilized them ; and! we j t h e s e B u f f a |0 h u n t s jfo j fa o p i t i o n t 0
have less crime than in any other portion of the l h e amendment, and for the naked ordinance I
Union, bir, it can be shown, as far as money is \ of ;g~
concerned, that the South has nothing to fear.— I ,T V. u /• ' L
If then she has made any concessions? it has been ! M r ' P o w n 9 w o u l d vf'e f c r ! h e amendment, be-
alone from high feelings of justice and integrity. I ,CaUie t h " e W a s « » » < * « ll> «• ^ mea°;> s °™-
. rllT n „ , - . „,. . , thing. It is, as far as it goes, an acknowledgment

V. <flholln sP°\e f o r a b o u t 2 0 minutes.] of the Missouri compromise.
Mr. Mangum said he would vote against the M r F o o t c nwjeratood that it was the precise

amendment, and not only so, but also against the amendment offered in tils House last year, by a
bill itself, as he could not concede the power of gentleman of the South, to this very bill.
Congress to legislative over the matter. j Mr. Hunter-Will the Senator vote for this bill

Mr. Niles took ground in opposition to Mr. Cal- ( w l t n t n u t amendment?
houn, similar to his speech on the " compromise ! j \ i r J'oote No sir
bill." He declared, however, he would vote a-j Mr.' Hunter—Neither the Senator from Missis-
gamst thc bill, as it was coughed in ambiguous i sjppi) n o r t h e Senator from Louisiana, will vote for

m s ' r | the bill with this amendment. It is, then, not tat-
Mr. Webster did not rise for the purpose of dis- ] isfactory. It is deceptive. Tejl the whole truth,

cussing any question, but to ask an explanation _. ( If you mean to exclude us, say so, and if yon mean
the Hon. Senator from Connecticut, who had, in j to give us the Missouri compromise, let us have it
the course of his remarks, stated that it was distinctly.
a well known fact that some of the promi-
nent members of the North voted lor the annexa-
tion of Texas. He (Mr. W.) believed that the
Hon. Senator from Connecticut himself has voted
so ?

Mr. Niles—Yes, sir.
Mr. Webster merely wished to know

to '•jyvT.f(al T^ '^" I'
r. Mile3 saitf tttat u8?JSKt~.i,^jrn*

uestion of the annexation ot lexis was one o
rimary character—whether it was beneficial to
e Union to annex that country or not. Slavery

was known to exist, but it was thought that it
night be modified.

Mr. Webaer believed it was known that slave-

Mr. Johnson, of Loiiisiania, would go for the
amendment, and if agreed to, would go for the bill.
A f O ( d h d

g , g
As far as Oregon was (concerned, the amendment
f h )

g
of the committee was s tisfactory to him. It ac-

e of the compromise.
of the South,

fm'c'n would nx-

our own body, that this
:c ot 1 H H R . Less than a month ago,

we had paSH^ninpromise bill, which the North
might go for without violence to their view
which the South might support without betraying
themselves. The bill received a support in this
House, eminently grateful to my feelings. Its re-
ception in the other House, it is not for me to
state. Well, sir, the bill has come back as it now
is, and the members of the territorial committee
have not felt able to report any compromise on it
Eminent as these gentlemen are, they are men
after all; and it is little consolation to me to know
they yielded with reluctance. It is clear proo
tliî y are superior to their constituents, and that
they had to yield. The other House, who are
moie sensitive to the voice of the people, shows
what the feelings of the people of the North are
Mr. President, the South yielded in that compro-
mise bill much. I will show you. We took the
high ground, that in a country acquired by ou
commo'i efforts, you had no right, eve.i constitu
lionally.to exclude us. But, sir, we yielded, am
were willing to allow the constitution to come in
and govern us. The North flinched, either from
one of two causes—either a distrust of the tribu
nal, or a distrust of the truth of their cause. Sir
the subjects there exhausted.and allow me to say
during all the controversy, our arguments havt
never once bsen met. We assent that State
have a perfect equality of rights and dignity.—
Can any one deny it! Why, sir, the books ar
full of it—it has never been denied. Well, wha
ground have they put us on ?—that the South is fo
the extension of slavery. Why, sir, we took n
such ground. We took the ground that we ar
equals in rights with other citizens, and the fact o
our being masters should not exclude us. Th
extensioti of slavery ! There is no greater proo
of the strength of an argument, than the fact tha
your opponent misstates it. We take the groum
I repeat, that the fact of our being masters, shoul

d f h j f ihriahts, it is the more necessary lor us to be nrm in
wading up for them. I would not, »ir, because I not exclude u» from ihe enjoyment of our rights

knowiedged the princi
Mr. King pleaded

to children who cannot comprehend the meaning
of his declamations ? When he says, he means,
if possible, to arrest the extension of th? slave
power, he means to break us down. Can we re-
main stationary, or if we are shut up under his
restrictions, must ice not crumble to ruin ? I am
glad to have brought the Senator out. But what
right has he to interfere in this matter of slave
representation 1

Mr. Webster—Because it affects us.
Mr. Mason—Yes, it enriches you, as said by the

Senator from South Carolina, it it makes us poor.
If we are getting poorer, you are getting richer by
it. You have no right to interfere,you have no
right to an opinion on the subject. It is our in-
stitution. But when the Senator says he will
arrest the extension of slate power, I say trre effect
is, he will violate the Constitution, and break down
the slave representation here.

Mr. Webster maintained that the slave represen-
tation affected the North ; that it was an inequali-
ty ; and hence he was opposed to its extension.—
As to the domestic institution in ths States, it was
a domestic thing, and they might regulate it as
they pleased.

Mr. Berrien arose and explained his view of the
powers of the Constitution in the premises.

Mr. Webster—We have no power to acquire
territory, in the constituiion. If it exist, it is a re-
sulting power, from the nature of government
itself. And there being no provision for the gov-
ernment of acquired territory, it is, of course, left
to the discretion of Congress, and to this there is
no limitation.

Mr. Berrien was proceeding to argue that a limi-
tation can as well be derived from the implied
powers as from the express stipulations of the con-
stitution, when he was thus Interrupted :

Mr. Benton—I call the Senator to order.
Mr. Berrien—State your point of order.
Mr. Beaton—The Senator is not in order. It

is a personal disputation, proper to a debating club,
but not adapted to ihe business of the Senate. If

Webster and Reverdy Johnson, when our associ- j t n r c e conferees who represented the county of
ale relieved us, your reporter was thc witness the j Monroe, in the committee of conferees. He was
whole time, and wide awake. ., | ako a delegate to the Buffalo Convention that

We nave sent a rapidly written report bv mail, . , , , _
which is f.ili of interest. ' | nominated JAMES G. BORNEV, m 1843 : and again

Mr. Webster made Ms speech between 0 and ] t 0 t i l e Convention that nominated J« HN P. HALE,
10 o'clock, P. M. ; Mr. Johnson, of Georgia, fol- \ in 1847. He is an admirer of John P Hale : r.nd
lowed ; ,hen Mr. Foote ; and then Gen. Houston, w a s n e v e r m o r c l h a n w , h C O I 1 3 e M c d ,„ ,Ue

fhuar- In defence ol ha position in supporting, as a last I . ,• -, ™»»w
ifclternaiive, tbe Wilniot Provuo for Oregon. Gen. ' n o r a i n a " » " »f Martin Van Burcn.

Houston ; " " u - ^ ( a j W ^ •-'' v ? h i s ' ' o^lo '̂!.w tq Without going into detail upon the various

round of three cheer*. This was atlslfflllrday U'S3 o f lllC '-onieree?, let it suffix to faj, that
night, when j a whole, it Is decepiive and fafoe ; and calculated

Mr. Turaey moved to adjourn, and that the to give an entirely incorrect idea of the whole
hour be entered on the journal. The moiion was ' ,„_ , . ,,
rejeeted. The South were determined to light , t r a n s a c t l o n > a n J especially, to convey l\,: impres-
ihe proviso to the death. If they couid defeat s l o n t n a t t l lP f«endi of John P. Hale were unfahly
Beiiion, they would the North. The motion to used, and left dissatisfied,
recede and paid the Houae bill was his motion.—
He planted himself upon that po.-ition.

Mr. Butler, referring to a publication of a mat-^

So far from this being the rase, the veiy contra-
7 is true. The friends of John P. Hale were

ter of secret cession, to which i: appeared the Sen : satisfied, and more than satisfied, with thc conduct
ator from Missouri was a party,
live session.

Mr. Breese raised a pt5||R of order.
Mr. LSerr an sustained the motion for an execu-

tive sessidn.
A debate ensued on the motion, involvii.g the

honor of Mr. Benton. In the course of it, Mr. B.
said, and repeated several times, that any man
who would charge him wilh dishonorable conduct
would get the lie ; "he would get the lie in his
throat, sir, and he would have to swallow ii."—
[Loud cries, of "order ! order !" all around]

- of the assembly; with the rules and regulations
that governed the Convention ; with the platform
that was presented, and with the result of the

: nominauon. One impulse seemed to inspire every
heart, and that seemed to he, " every thing for the
cause, nothing for men."

When the " platform" of principles was read to
i the Conferees, the delight and enthusiasm with
I which it was received, surpassed al! bounds. A

Mr. Butler, as we thought, made a movement to ppanlaneous, a universal and an irresistable wave
Mr. Benion, but was stopped. He afterwards ex- j of joyous approval swept over the whole assembly
plained that he was. wholly responsible for his. mo- I .,„,, _._:_. .:., • , " ' " ''lly respOllSiuit t«n ma mu* i . .. !
tion. There was no confederacy in it, and he still ; °"e u n a n l l n o U 3 acclamation of acceptance,
believed that the case required an executive ses- j pronounced the platform the basis of fraternity,
sion. After some time, the motion for an execu-
tive session was declared by the Chair to be out of I ..,' , c , „ ..
n , . j . _ ' candidate for the Presid

Then commenced the informal balloting for the

order. ency, and when the vote
Mr. Mason appealed from this decision, but the *** a n ""™ c e d . J°shua Leavitt, of Mass., mad

Chair was sustained by the Senate. motion, which was seconded by Samuel Lewis, of
Oh ,

Mr. Foote then appealed to the Senator of Mis-i Ohio, that MARTIN VAN BUKEJJ be unanimously
souri to withdraw htt motion to recede from the j nominated. Then again broke forth the irrepref-
amendment to the Oregon bill, so that a new com-I .,, , . - , , inepret
mittee of conference with the House might be | s l b l e c n t l l u s l a s m of 'he the whole throng, and
had. never before wa3 witnessed a more unanimous,

Mr. Benton repudiated the idea of receding.— vociferous and cordial acceptance of a proposition.
e was ready to sit there from this time, one The'outsiders,'who,from time to time, witnessed

o'clock Mon- i

H

Mr.
They are representet

Mr. R. Johnson—
gftteg there.

.Mr. King concluded!

g ^
^ising in the scale.—
fi Buffalo Convention.
a>y have several dele-

eclaring his willing-
y existed all over Texas at the time of the an- ness, as a last resort, ttipfciipt the Missouri com-
exation ? promise. fP*—

Mr. Niles—Yes, sir; it was. Mr. Foote, Mr. Dou^i^s Mr. Hunter, and Mr.
Mr. Metcalfe said ne would vote for the amend-
?ut, and that he should vote for the bill, with or
ithout the amendment. He did not vote for the
•te bill of the Senate, because it would subject the
eop'e of Kentucky, going into the n;w territories, wanted the clear and full,Missouri compromise.,
o interminable lawsuits. He regretted the ac-! Mr. Douglass—VVelJsir, if that will satisfy gen-

Downs, debated the iridafi g oi the amendment ol
lhe committee, Mr. mxnter, contentending that,
from the explanation of Mr. Douglass, it meani
nothing at all for thesuu^-'ction of the South. lit

g g
uisition of these territories, and the excitement i tlemen, I will offer it

eljsir,
now.

y g
(Cries of " Agreed !'

" agreed !")
Mr. Hunter—It must secure us the right3 ol

slavery south of the line.
Mr. Douglass rer.d what he would offer, whicl

was an amendment guaranteeing slavery south o;
3630 the Paeijlc ocean. ("Agreed!'

,
hich this slavery question had awakened ; but he
ad no fears, because of the strong social lies be-
ween the States, of a dissolution of the Union,
•hatever act might bMMuy&l for the admission
r exclusion of slavery. ^ ^ ^ ^ |

Mr. Johnson, of Maryland, said he should vote \ 36:30 to
or this amendment, for the very reasons which the ] agreed !")

nator from Massachusetts had urged against it. j Mr. Hunter—I must first understand it.
le believed there was something in this compro-1 Mr. Douglass explained that it was the exact
^jse—something for the South; and !ie should I compromise of 1820.
lerefore, support it. As regarded the late bill, • Mr. Butler, of the committee, said he had un-
assed by the Senate, Mr. Johnson1 believed that t derstood that the Senate bill was to be proposed a
'the slavery question were submitted to the Su- j an amendment, and vrfff surprised that it had noi
reme Court, as an original proposition, they would | been offered in committee.
ecide in favor of the South ; but that in reference j Mr. Downs was wishing to accept the new
o past legislation, they would decide against the ' amendment.
South. As a Southern man he was ready for the j jgIt Walker regretted that this full length Mis-
rlissouri compromise ; but he believed the South \ som; compromise, had been offered by the Senatoi
rould be driven to arms, sooner than submit to any I from Illinois ; and called upon all friends of Ore-
egrading exactions by their brethern ot the North,; g011 t 0 v o t e a g a i n s t it, for if attached to the bill,
n their exclusion from the common territories of | th e House would reject it, and Oregon would gel
lie Union. j no government.

Mr. Webster again took the floor. He had ev-
r been opposed, and should ever he opposed, to
lie further acquisition of slave territory, and to the

Mr. Douglass defended himself as a friend o(
Oregon. He looked tu this compromise a3 th.
measure to restore peace to the Union, as it did n

urther extension of the slaveiy representation in j lgeO, nor did he despair of its adoption by th
Congress. lie was satiffied that the best way to j House. He spoke earnestly for its adoption,
avoid a disturbance was to remove the occasion of M r ^ ^ ^ of V j j ^ j a | thankedlhe SemtOi

for the ground he had taken, and the argument
he had presented. It was the true ground. Then

t. On this account he had opposed and should
f B h

wiser heads than mine—there are men who would j
eck occasion for disturbance. I have foreseen
his controversy from the first, and I sought to
icep off acquisition. And now, sir, I would ask the
Senator from South Carolina, as a frank and can-
lid man, taking a more distinguished part in the
nnexation of Texas than any other man, if he

will now say that he did not look to the extension
of the slaveholding interest in this government in
hat act of annexation !

Mr. Calhoun—I can say, with great pleasure,
hat I did not. He then explained his purpose to
>e, to stop the design of the World's Convention,
n London, to abolish slavery in Texas, a means

of speedily securing the abolition of slavery in
the United States. He gave the evidence in the
case. His object was to arrest this design. As
or the war, he had stood alone in his opposition
to it; and could not have been persuaded to vote
7or it under any circumstances.

Mr. Webster inquired of the Senator if he had
not been in favor of acquiring territory as the result
of the war.

Mr. Calhoun—He had recommended the acqui-
dtion of the uninhabited regions contiguous to our
oorders, because our people could not be kept out.
His object, then, in acquiring them as the result of
the war, was to prevent future disturbances with
Mexico.

Mr. Webster—The statement of the Senator
amounts to this, that we cannot have any frontiers.

Mr. Calhoun—Our emigration will not extend
further than the good lands contiguous to our own.

Mr. Webster—Then, sir, we shall go on, because
there are good lands all the way down through
Mexico, on the borders of the streams, at least.

Mr. Calhoun—The gentleman may make any
deduction he pleases. I have stated my motives.

Mr. Webster—It appears, then, that the Sena-
tor from South Carolina sought and secured the
annexation of Texas in order to prevent the aboli
tion of Slavery there.

Mr. Calhoun—That is it, sir.
Mr. Webster resumed the thread of his argu

ment. There is not a word or syllable in the con-
stitution authorizing the acquisition of territory.—
All that it speaks of is, " the territory of the Unitec
States ;" the territory existing at the time. The
power to acquire territory has never been, and can
never be, proved. If it does exist it is a resulting
power, growing out of the very nature of govern-
ment. And if there be no restrictions, or regula-
tions defined, regarding territories acquired under
this resulting power, the policy of their govern-

o m
i country. The I

the mediators. Then
were also agitators.men who either from ignorance,
or a preposterous determination to do wrong, who
would not be appeased short of the*destruciion of
the South. The Senator from Massachusetts (Mr.
Webster) is at the head of this class. From his
argument, and his posiuon, as declared to-day, he
will be satisfied only with a violation of the com-
promises of the Constitution, and the breaking
down of the slav* representation in Congress.—
Mr. Mason spoke earnestly, declaring that Virgin-
ia would submit to no such degiadation of inequal-
ity as that urged by the distinguished Senator from
Massachusetts.

Mr. Webster—It is'qaite indifferent to me how
the Senator from Virginia designates me. He
may take his own choice, and designate me what
he pleases ; but I shall maintain the same ch irac-
ter to myself and to the country. He says I am
at the head of a party abstraction. Abstractions,
I thought, belonged to the South. Who has ever
known me as the champion of a mere abstraction ?
Another remark of the Senator is extremely un-
just. He says, I seek to break down the represen-
tation of the South. When a man is conscious of
the injustice of his cause, he never misrepresents
hi3 opponents. It is a weak mind or a bad cause
which drives an antagonist to patching up a man
of straw, for the purpose of having something to
knock down. Not a word has incautiously escap-
ed me to-day. I said I was opposed to the in-
crease of the slave representation. Was not that
it >. (" Yes, yes.") That was what I said. I
never said anything like breaking down the slave
representation in Congress. I said I was opposed
to the local extension or to the increase of slave
repeesentation. Was not that what I raid.

Mr. R. Johnson—In so many words.
Mr. Webster—InjiO many word?, the Senator

from Virginia says that his great State, which is
not greater than other States—[ha ! ha! ha!]—
will not submit to the breaking down of her 'rep-
resentation. I am not wholly unknown in these
councils. For twenty years and more I have stood
fast for the compromises of the constitution. Nay,
that has always been my position. But the con-
stitution makes an inequality in the matter of slave
representation, and in favor of the South. How

rooiri,and let us go
with a low hiss somewhere on the floor below.)

Mr. Berrin was going on.
Mr. Benton—He is not in order, sir; hia mouth

is shut, sir, till the question is settled. .
Mr. Butler—Write it down.
Mr. Benton—Yes, sir, I will write it down.
Mr Berrien argued out his point.
Mr. Webster briefly replied.
Mr. Walker reiterated hi.} opposition to this Mis-

souri compromise. Tin: bill could not pas3 the
House. It had been rejected there already.

Mr. Downs and Mr. Foote said it had not. It
was only declared out of order. The question had
not been tried.

Mr. Westcott declared himself oppose... to any
affirmative legislation on the subject, became In
did not believe in the power of Congress to legit-
late upon the question at ail.

Mr. Bright and Bullet debated the expediency
of the measure.

Mr. Dickinson spoke briefly in ""avor of the com-
promise.

The amendment of the committee was rejected
—2 to 42.

Vetw— .Messrs. Qris'^t and Doniilass—-.
Nays—Me»r«. Alien. Atcui* <n, Aih'':rtnn, Bftdee*.

Bil.iwiu, Bell, Beaton, Berrien, I! irlnnd; l!n.iHiury lim
er. C'uih' u.i. C.iiiernn, (Jurwiu. 1) ivi v»t' Mas*., U..via

'if Miss., D ckinsun, Dl3t; i odiie, llowns, l e t ch , l . m i . .
J roeae , linle, ffamllii, Hnau ig tn , Hunter, J . jhmou, oi
•Id., .I'.hnsD i <il' i.:u. Jiihiiaoii.ufUa., Knigi, Louis , Mini
urn, M.tsim, Miller, rvilej, I'ear. e. t'lie [i-, ^ i jn< i | in,

Turney, Underwood, l.'j.ii;.m, ttu.ker, VVuiiatcr, W e t
cm, Video—42.

Air. Douglass then offered his substitute,running
the compromise line of 36 deg. 311 min. to the Pa-
cific, and guarantying slavery South of the line to
the ocean of the West.

Mr. Jefferson Davij had no hope of this hill.—
The spark of compromise wai gone. The ques-
ion could only be settled by foroe or by the Sdr
jremc Court. He, therefore, moved to strike out
he whole bill, and to substitute that of thc Senate
.ejected by the House.

Mr. Berrien and Mr. Metcaife, appealed to the
Senator to give this compromise a trial. It had
irought us peace before, and might secure us peace
igain.

Mr. Davis at length withdrew his amendment.
And after some secondary amendmeuts, thc Ml

wa3 ordered to be engrossed—33 to 22, as follow. .
Yeas—Alchison, Badger, Ball, Bunion. Berrien, l!<

ian.1, Breeae, Brlgl". Builer, Cameron, O.iv.s, of Mis
Dickin-oti, Dickit) .HI, Douglass, Fil/.iKTuliI, F.iole,
Iliiniieg tn. Uo:iaion, Hunter, Juh ison ol1 Mil., .li.iinsdn.til
L i., Johnson, ol Ga., Kuig, Lewis, M^iijiuin, Mason, Met-
calle, Fearce, Sebastian, Spruance, teturyeon, Tiniey.
Underwood—33

Nays—Allen, Atherlon, Baldwin, Bradbury, Calhoun,
Cl.irUu, Cunvin. Diyton, Dix, U"d^o. Fetch, (Jretjne,
Hale, U Ail in, Mill.r, Niles, fhtlpa, Uphuin, Walker,
Webster, Westcott—21.

And the bill was passed with the compromise
line to ihe Pacific, conceding slavery south of that
line.

At 10 o'clock, P. M., the Senate adjourned.

GENESEO, Aug. 16,1848.
At a General term of the Supreme Court, now

in session in this village, Justice MAYNAKD presi-
ding, the following gentlemen were admitted to
practice as Counselors and Attorneys of this Court:

John Callester, of Canandaigua ; Isaac 11. Hill,
of Tyrone, Steu. Co.; L. D. Ferry, of Rochester ;
Wm. Windsor, of Angelica, Alle'y Co. ; Chauncy
Perry, of Rochester; Henry Wiliey, of Geneseo ;
Octavus Wilson, of Wyoming ; William M. Ol-
den, Wyoming.

The Judge upon delivering the decision of thc
Court observed, that he here took occasion to re-
mark, that the class, as a whole, was above an av-
erage, and that the Court were highly gratified
with the exhibition upon the examination, and that
it was creditable to themselves.

A BOLT THREATENED.—The Daily Wisconsin,
the editor of which we feel confident pants to break
through the shackda of Hunkerism, makes the
following remarks upon the late judicial election
in that State. His words have to us a peculiar
significance:

We have also to say, in conclusion, that here-
tofore we have been in the habit of supporting the
candidates of nominatinc convention?, when we
did not prefer them. We have thought this due

o'clock Sunday morning, till twelve o'clock Mon-
day morning.

Mr. Foote then undertook to talk down time,
and continued for a long time speaking about any
thing in the world except the bill. He was also
relieved in a long explanation by Mr. Westcolt
and Mr. Atchinson ; but he was finally ruled out
of order, and compelled to take his seat.

With frequent motions to adjourn, the night
passed through ; and in the morning, Mr. Yulee

notice that the South had agreed to let the j w h i c U c o n v e n e d a t B a f f i l l f o r „ f u f
.vote betaken. Then it was that Mr. Calhujin.' , ,
Mr. \}a^-YJ Sir. Maigum, Mr.,Footc, and * r . 1 speech, tree
'iJnw-i'if.'ticCvc^gd .-.,.r;'.,....

and participated in the ou.breaks of enthusiasm
and applause which all the world heard in the
gref t mass gathering in the Park, could form but
a faint idea of the intensified and extravagant
manifestation,which were indulged in by the Con-
ferees.

The world was witness to the unanimity and
whoie-souled enthusiasm ot that vast assemblage

,1
on. To hear ffiem, 5 stranger W6U1(1 hSV« efttl

eluded that Washington city had already t>een
acked and pillaged by the abolitionists, and tnat
lie Mississippi had commenced running up stream.
The vote was taken, and with the Southern votes
jf Benton and Houston, the Oregon bill, as past-
•d by the House, was agreed to by the Senate—

29 to 2G.
ll being half past nine o'clock, Sunday moaning

he Senate adjourned.

SESilON OF J'OXDAY.

The Senate met at 9 A. M.
A motion bv Mr. Miller, to suspend the rule

o let the Oregon Bill go to the President, was ta-
ten up.

1*1 r. Turney objected, and proceeded to rr.ake :
ipecch.

Mr. Webster called to order.
'1 he que.-tion was debated by Messrs. Calhou:

and Turney, who thought it pioper to defeat th
jill by talking down the session.

Mr. Webster and Mr. Benton fought for tin

Mr. Rusk, appealed, that, as the South had don
jvery thing in their power to defeat thi.J Wi.nio
,)rovî o, they should give way and let the rules b'
impended, because the army bill, lhe post routt

.utd forty other bills, we»-e yet to go to the Presi
lent, as well as the Oregon bill.

It was moved to amend Mr. Miller's resolution
o as to suspei.d the rules in n&ience to all bil;
>n hand.

Mr. Calhoun objected.
Jutt at this moment, the very resolution wanted

came in from the Houte.
Mr. Benton—We have it now, fir. I move ti

ay down the Senate resolution and take up that o'.
.he House. Agreed lo, and the resolution waj
carried triumphantly, suspending the rules upon al. |
bills that had uot betn tent to the President.

The President wa3 in the eapitol waiting fo:
ihem.

Afser some other business, a message was re-
ceived from the Piesitleut; and, on motion, tin
Senate went into executive session at quarter be-
fore 12 o'clock.

When they came out, the long session of tht
30th Congress was at 8n end. It was immedi-
ately announced that the Oregon bill, with the pro-
viso, was a law of lhe land—that Gen. Shields
was Governor—that Messrs. Turner, of Illinois,
Bryant, of Indiana, and Burrctt, of Oregon, were
Judges, &c ; and that all the other necessary fed-
eral offices werJfcipol.ted and confirmed, iiuick
work. ^*

Mr. Wescott, in the debate on Sunday morn-
ing, said the President would sign the Bill, but ii
was hard to reconcile the idea with the fears o.
the Southern Senators that it must dissolve the
Union.

We are glad to learn to-day that the Union is
still alive.

The greatest confusion prevailed in the House
this morning. The various motions made by some
of the members, seemed to be with a view to waste
time, in order that the Oregon bill might not be-
come a law. A rule which permitted bills to be
presented to the President on the last day of the
session, however, wa3 suspended, to which the
Senate subsequently agreed, and the bill was sign-
ed shortly after by the President, who was in the
Secretary's room.

A message was sent into the House a few min-
utes subsequently, but which was not read, in con-
sequence of gentlemen insisting on the ayes and
nays on the adaption of a resolution from the
Printing Committee.

The hour of twelve arrived while thc Clerk was
calling the roll, and the House was adjourned.—
The message, it is said by some of the members,
contained the President's reasons for approving of
the Oregon bill.

hh, ,j..,

'history in these rrj'spect". It had its full' and per-
*ect counterpart jn tha tbranch of the vast convoea-
ion, called the conferees—they were part and par-
cel of ihe whole ; and in that long session of sev-
n hours.wbich terminated in the nomination of Mr.

/an Buren, not one complaining voice was heard.
Liberty, EQUALITY, FRATERNITY were em-
ihatically there—a good cause inspired every
leart, and all left that memorable spot full of hope»
onfidenee and determination. This, and this
Uonc, is " the way it was done." S. D. P.

muny members from the Seuth are elected upon ' to our party friends, but we now wish to be dis-
i > rt • H t i n s \ I I 1 . 1 . 1 1 i . . _ _ - . / — J 7

RATHER A HABD HIT.—A strong anti-VAN Br-
REN paper, the Seneca Observer, speaking of the
numbers at thc Buffalo Convention, says :

" The Rochester American, a Taylor p;iper, es-
timated the number at 3,000 ; but the Taylor pa-
pers have, got into such a habit of lying, that they
lie about things respecting which it would be full
as profitable to tell the truth."

the 'lave^ of the South "!
Mr. John Davis—Twenty.
Mr. Webster—Twenty—there are twenty men

in the House representing the federal itom of slaves

CANAL RECEIPTS, ALBANY.—Flour 4639 bbls
Ashes 12 do; Beef 117 do; Pork 54 dj ; Wh'e-

! tinctly understood, that hereafter loe shall exer- k ( i y 2 3 g 0 g a U . C o r n 7 2 5 7 b u . B u U e r 2394

tions will be remembered beyond the -passing hour, do ; Hams and Bacon 944 do.

Fr..m the Buffila Republic.
AMEMCAN HOTEL, Buffalo, Aug. 15, 1848.

GEHT. : Allow me to state, through your col-
mne, the name of the person who fumithed me
.ith the inotrmation embodied in lhe postscript

.> my report of the proceeding^ of the late Natiou-
t free soil convention. Mr. JOHN It. ST. JOHN,
! New Yoik, was the penon. He stated, upon
is honor a3 a gentleman, that wl at he told me
.as true. I believed him, and of course felt bound
0 give the information. As soon as the first cop-
jsofthe repo.t appeared, the postscript was eon-
1 adictt d. Gentlemen of the " Committee of Con-
eronce" gave me. satisfactory proof of its falsity,
.nd I at once stopped the press and corrected the
eport. Theee are the tads concerning the pos.-
cript. I leave every man to draw his own con-
tusions. For the body of the report, 7 claim thr.
ttmost fidelity. Many speeches are not given in
• all, for reasons stated in the repoit. I presvinu
he public will con-ider the reasons latisfactorv.

I regret hat any actions of mine—although oc-
casioned by honest convictions of duly—;hould,in
he least, do injustice to the "Committee of Con-
er.'iice," or the cause they have at heart. I re-
,..ice that the error was made known in time to
irevent the mischief its originator doubtless de-
signed it should effect.

He.-pecttully, OLIVER DYER.

We frankly confess the above does honor to
Mr. DYER. In giviug the mine of thc ecamp who
imposed upon his credulity, he has freed himself
iVom further blame on that score.

This Mr. ST. JOHN is a hanger-on, for the time
being, of any party which he thinks most likely to
succeed ; and how little he is deserving the confi-
dence of any body, may be justly inferred from the
falsehoods he succeeded in palming off upon a re-
porter who ought to be furnished with correct infor-
mation only.

The Saint nobly deserves exposure, and via
trust he will earn that degree of notoriety which
will satisfy his craving for a season.

To THE POINT.—The Hunkers in Vermont, re-
cently nominated CHARLES R. FIELD, for Lieuten-
ant Governor. Whether he accepted may be j;i-
Jerred from an extract of a letter written by him
as follows:

"I have this morning addressed a letter to the
State Csmmittee, declining the nomination of
Lieut. Governor, and directing them to strike my
name from the ticket. I believe such a course
due to the democracy—my views were not known
to the conveniion at the time of the nomination,
and it is possible the nomination was adopted from
a belief that, in common with many others, I was
an ardent supporter of Gen. Ca3s. In no event
whatever can 1 be induced to vote for him he is
cowardly—an unprincipled political hack and
marvellous worthy nominee of the worthless trick-
sters who assembled at Baltimore."

APPROPOS.—The Wabash Courier of 1840, con-
tained the following; it is rather appropos just
now, inasmuch as Gen. TAYLOR, who teazed the
government into providing bloodhounds, is now a
candidate, and so is the person so bitterly and un-
justly assailed.

"It is laughable to hear the federal editors talk
of Harrison's cowardice. What do they really
hink of Gen. Van JBuren's bravery ? AND OF
HIS SOLDIERS, FLORIDA Doas, and almighty
•mliant fellows, eh ! FIVE YEJKS tryinp- to whip
1 thousand Indians, and new hare to ENLIST
-)OGS to do what men could not accomplish .'—
Oh, hush ! BOW ! WOW! WOW !"
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